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- By Richard Silz
Biogen, the Swiss chemical

company seeking to. establish a
base of operations for recombi-
nant DNA work here in
Cambridge, has ties with
members of the MIT and Har-
vard faculty.

Phillip Sharp, an MIT biology
professor, and Walter Gilbert,
professor of Biology at Harvard
University, were both members of
the group of scientists 'and in-
vestors which founded Biogen in
the spring of 1977. Given the state
of the art of recombinant DNA
technology, any commercial ven-
ture in the field would have to be
closely related to -basic research
of the kind being done at univer-
sities such as Harvard and MIT,
according to Sharp.

In addition, Daniel Wang, MIT
Professor of -Nutrition at) Food
Science is also a member of the
Biogen board. The board is com-
prised of nine scientists who meet
four to five times each year to
decide the scientific-direction of
the company. Gilbert, Sharp, and
Wang are the only Americans on
the board; the other six members
are Europeanm

_T~esti-f~ytin~g--,, -be-for-e the-
Cambridge- Biohazards Commit-

tee last Monday, Andre Muller
stated that one of the four reasons
why Biogen chose Cambridge as
its US entry point.was the prox-
imity to Harvard and MIT. Mul-
ler is director of US operations
for Biogen and would be respon-
sible for setting up the Cambridge
facility.

"I saw an opportunity for do-
ing useful things in the area of
recombinant DNlA- and I saw
there was no vehicle--for doing-
these things commercially,'-' said
Sharp, explaining the reasons
behind the formation of the coma6
pany.

Sharp is currently worki ng on
the molecular biology of animal
virsues. Gilbert was a Nobel
recipient last month for his work
a method of determining the se-
quence of DNA. While Biogen is
working on artificially-produced
interferon and "tailor-made"
bacteria, Sharp sees little danger
ofr a conflict -of interest. "The
only potential source of conflict
would be in how one divcides
one's time."

Gilbert agreed, testifying at last
week's hearing that, "the com-
poany is totally independaht of
the- university; -one hAs'tidthifig -to

Harvard Professor Walter Gilbert.-left, and MIT Professor Phillip Sharp, both members of the Biogen scien-
tific board, look on at last Tuesday's public hearing before the Cambridge Biohazards Committee. (Photo
a-. O-1 -s_|n____
by NICK Parker)

do with the other."
The Boston Globe said last week

that it is against MIT policy to al-
low faculty members to be in-
volved in commercial ventures as
principal founders. This is not
true, according to the Provost's
Office. Commenting on his posi-
tion, Sharp claimed that, "there's
no more problem. here than
thereonal consulting role."

Biogen has other local ties in
addition to the contributions of
the three faculty members. One of
the sources of the company's in-
itial funding was T. A. Associates,
a venture capital s a stockholdel-
in T. A . Associates.

By Jeffi-Lynn Scofield
After the collapse of the

organized military system within
the USSR, the Russian people
will "know which way to turn
their guns" predicts Victor
Herman, an American citizen
who spent over forty-five years in
the Soviet Union.

Speaking Sunday night before a
crowd of more than fifty people in
the Mezzanine Lounge of the Stu-
dent Center, Herman predicted
the future of Soviet-style com-
munism, as well as describing his
eighteen-year ordeal as a prisoner
within the infamous "Gulag
Archipelago."

Herman forecasts great
political upheaval in the Soviet
Union in the next five years, as a
result of either of two possible
scenarios. Herman described war
between theI USSR and China as a
"racial revolution" in which the
Chinese and Russian peoples
would try to assert individual
"self determination." The other
Scenario, he said, concerned the
transfer of power after the death
of Mikhail Suslov, the seventy-
eight year old leader who is
thought by many, including
Herman, to be the most powerful
person in contemporary Russia.
Suslov is best known in the US as
the man believed to be responsi-
ble for forcing former Premier
Nikita Krushchev to withdraw
from the Soviet politics.

Herman displayed great faith in
the instincts of the Soviet people,
describing them as "dissidents in
their brains." The Soviet
totalitarian structure of govern-
ment prohibits Russian citizens
from obeying these instincts. In
the modern USSR, "...every
third man is in uniform. As the
Russians say, every second man is
a plainclothesman and the one
that is left is an informer."

Herman first went to Russia in
the early 1930's, during the nadir
of the Great Depression. At that
time, the Ford M otor Company
had signed a contract with the,

USSK to build automobile fac-
tories for the industrially weak
Soviets. Herman,then a sixteen
year old Detroit native, followed
his father, mother, brother,'and
sister to a site near the modern
city of Gorky.

After a few years in the USSR,
Herman entered flight school. He
became a test pilot and
parachutist. In'1937, he broke the,
world record for free fall
parachute jumping by falling for
over 24,000 feet in a jump that
lasted over 142 seconds. This ex-
ploit was reported by the inter-
national press, which dubbed
Herman as "the Lindbergh of
Russia." After Herman had at-
tracted such widespread atten-
tion, the Soviet government in-
vited him to renounce his
American citizenship, assume
Soviet citizenship, and join the
Communist party. Herman
refused.

In 1938, Herman was arrested
and imprisoned without ever be-
ing formally charged with a
crime. In his book, Comning Out of
the Ice, published last year,
Herman detailed the horrible con-
ditions he experienced within the
Soviet penal system during the
Stalinist regime. These included:
fifty-four straight days of beatings
until "I was bleeding from every
opening in my body," hunger so
severe that he was forced to kill
and eat raw rats in order to sur-
vive, and eight years of banish-
ment to the frozen wastes of
Siberia. After eighteen years of
punishment, Herman received a
letter from the Soviet gove.nment
acknowledging that he had never
committed any crimes.

Herman was able to leave the
USSR in 1976, under terms of an
agreement negotiated as part of
the Helsinki Accords. Within two
years, he was reunited with his
wife and two daughters in the US.
Asked how long-it took him to
adjust to freedom, he replied "one
second."

By Alain AIeurle
Presidential Directive 59 (PD-

59), the strategic arms policy
directive issued by President'
Carter last July, is not a first
strike strategy and does not offer
plans for winning a nuclear war,
asserted Walter Slocombe,
Deputy -Undersecretary of
Defense for Policy Planning.
Slocombe spoke at MIT's Center
for International Studies last
Thursday._

"Strategic nuclear deterrence
over the full range of contingen-
cies," Slocombe said, is the object
tive of the "countervailing
strategy" which PD-59 imple-.
ments, even if a conventional war
should oreak out between the

superpowers. It must be made
clear that the Soviets could in no
circumstances achieve anything
plausibly amounting to victory in
any nuclear exchange, he said.

We must have the force and op-
tions to retaliate effectively,
Slocombe said, and the Soviets
must be aware that we do. While
the details of PD-59 remain
secret, he explained, its broad
outlines have been stated public-
ly.

PD-59 stresses improved
capacity for retaliation in all con-
tingencies, Slocombe said, thus
involving revised targetting
policy, enhanced flexibility of op-
tions, and improved suvivability

Af command and control systems.
He indicated that PD-59 offers a
choice of options for striking at
the targets which the Soviets
value most - political and
military control structures,
nuclear and conventional ffilitary
forces, and military-industrial
capacity.

The strategic doctrine em-
bodied in PD-59 has become
necessary, said Slocombe,

'~ because Soviet strategy apparent-
ly contemplates goals -not deter-
red by an all-or-nothing US
response. Objectives which the
Soviets appear to consider are:
victory strategies in nuclear war,

!Please turn to page 5)

Doug Gouche '83 leaps high to pick off an errant Buffalo State pass as teammate Bob Zalucki '83 looks
on. (Photo by Al O'Connor).
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US General Elecrons are touay!
Voting sites for MIT students are:

Back Bay - Boston High School, on-Newbury Street between
Massachusetts Avenue and Hereford Street. Residents of Bay
State Road vote at BU's Miles Standish Hall.
Senior House- The school, on the corner of Windsor and Har-
vard Streets in East Cambridge.
Other Dormitories - Cambridge firehouse on Massachusetts
Avenue between MIT and Central Square.
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"MELVIN AND HOWARD"
STARRING MARY STEENBURGEN

CO-STARRING JACK KEHOE
AND MICHAEL J. POLLARD
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WRiTTEN BY BO GOLDMAN
MUSIC BY BRUCE LANGHORN'E
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Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City

Cocktails o Take Out Service
Open Daily 11:30AM - 12:00PM

CHINESE PASTRIES
SAT. & SUN. Only

11:30AM - 2:00 PM

"Everything I tasted there was excellent. and

several dishes had that vivio clarlty of flavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan food and that we

haven't noticed as minch in recent years "

Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper Jtine 28. 1980

LUNCH BUFFET
$2.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
876-6299
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ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFtCE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR PTH YEAR WORLD WIDE

'/780"/ 'AV-4HU

COOPERATIVE BOKM SEAnCE
OF AMERICA, INTRNATONAL

Reading. Massacusetts 01867 U.S.A.
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INTEfEP, S.A.
Research & Development Center.
An affiliate of Petroleos de Venezuela, S.A.

INTEVEP carries out research & development in
the areas of petroleum exploration, produce
tion, refining and petrochemicals. The research
facility is located in suburban Caracas. The
work atmosphere is dynamic and stimulating
and our staff is young and committed.

We are interested in interviewing chemists,
chemical engineers, computer engineers,
mechanical engineers, geotechnical engineers,
geochemists, geophysicists, geologists,
petroleum engineers, and information science
specialists who are pursuing graduate degrees
and'. are interested: in a career in applied
research.

Veniezuelan nationals are encouraged to apply.
Bilingual candidates preferred.

Sign uip to meet with us on November 10.

If unable to meet us on November 10, send
your resume to:

INTEVEP
750 Welch IRoad, Suite 204
Palo Alto, CA 94304
An equal Opportunity employer.Paid Political Announcement
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ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

Part Time
Position Available

Advanced Undergraduate

Cambltidge laboratory needs
EE students to carry out
network design analysis for
challenging high technology
R&D project. Knowledge of
FORTRAN programming and
course 6.003, "Signals and
Systems," required. Intellec-
tually exciting and congenial
environment. Our lab is a five-
minute walk from Kendall
Square.

.Eiscint Inc.
Cambridge Adv. Res. Labs

143 Binney St.
Cambridge, MA 02142

Contact Dr. Robert Sohval
661-0490I
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M | T $25 coupon
round trip

* Coupon must be redeemed by Nov. 10. 1980
Call 262-5666
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World
Iran soft hostage terms - The Iranian Majlis set terms Sunday for the release of the 52 American
hostages still hield in Tehran. According to Tehran radio, the hostages will only be released together if all set
conditions for release are met. Otherwise, they may be released in stages as the US complies with Iran's
terms. President Carter commented that the Iranian action "appears to offer a positive basis" for the future
release of the hostages. Complications may arise, however, as there have been reports that the students are
now unwilling to release the hostages to the Iranian government.

Campus
Dirtbags wins UMOC contest - The "Dirtbags," the-Baker House candidates in last week's "Ugliest
Man on Campus" contest, won first place in a field of fourteen entries. The contest, run by Alpha Phi
Omega, collected $4037.52 for the American Cancer Society. The final standings for the official candidates
were:

Dirt Bags $717.08
The Hump 633.94
Klinger 324.57
Dark Vader 226.33

Top write-in candidates were Jerry Marks with $631.87 and Steve Piet with $485.79.
By Jay Glass

W~eather -;
Generally cloudy today buyt quite mild. Highs should reach 60, There is a- chance of a few widely scattered
rain showers. A cold front will push through overnight, anvd lows will be in the middle 40's. Cooler tomorrow
with highs in the middle 50's under sunny skies. Temperatures dropping tomorrow night into the upper 30's;
Chance of rain 30 percent today, to percent tommorrow.

By James Franklin

a

Writers Wanted
City Limits Magazine, a new youth-
oriented monthly. wants writers. We're
also establishing a Student Advisory
Board. to shape the editorial policy for
the magazine. Contact Jeff Stem, 482-
3880.

For Sale
lound Trip, with 2 stopovers, to
anywhere TWA flies (possible destina-
tions Europe, Middle East; and continen-
tal US). Won in TWNA 'Win the World"
contest. Must be used by Dec. 15. $300
or best offer. Call x5-8549.

Information Needed:
If you own/witnessed pitbutl involved in
dog fight at Mem. Drive and Mass. Ave.
on 10/26 at 2:30pm. please contact
Anand Seth so he can got proper treat-
ment for bite received. Call 726-5169
days, 664-5680 eves.

CALCULATOR
TI 58 and PC1 OC Printer - Used once

for research project. Package deal only

$225 (no tax) for both. 90-day

guarantee. Call 924-1620.

THE TECH classifieds -They work.

Waterbed
New queensize waterbed. never opened,
10-year warranty, walnout-stained pine
frame, deck, pedestal. mattress. safety
liner, heater. Originally $330. NOW
ONLY $199. 334-6226. Lynnfield.

Room sublet
In large luxury condo. Prudential Center
area. Available 12/1-3/31, fumished or
unfurnished. Graduate/Professor prefer-
red. $160 plus utilities. Call Michael or
Sarah at 2i66-1339 or 536-1389

to your hometown or favorite vacation spot
Thanksgiving. Christmas, and School Break.

Call now - . . dont be left outI

for

723- 1 960 Waterfront Travel Service
Bay -140- Lewis Wharf
Boston, Mass. 021 10

Tony

would come back to Massachusetts.

Tony favors the elimination of the 71h % surtax on state income.

Tony will introduce legislation to reform workers' compensation.

I ask al MIT voters who vote in Cambridge to give me their vote. My opponent

has been in for 18 years and, like many of his colleagues, has been irresponsi-
ble to his district. Your vote can help elect a young, responsible candidate who
thinks of doing for people, rather than for himself. 

Collegiate Travel
Thanksgiving

Break Bus Trip
NYC

BolaCo
ssul-(qv PiCaBerrQ Ord Do
Makers of MIT thesis cover material and other
quality products. Interviewing November 5 to hire 1
or 2 super folks graduating in June. EE. ME or ChE
with power systems background. Project respon-
sibilitysfor hydro and electrical distribution system.
as well as mechanical systems. Looking for general
management potential. Sign up now!

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.cifiec advertisin

z:HEAP FLIGHTS 9

The Committee to Elect
- Tony SWahe

State Representative District 29 Cambridge

iTony-endsoses the Kemp-Garcia revitalization act.

}isBCt -gkies· incentiv~est ~a~industry-to come into 'certain urn
I '~i&drdPeelop,6d'areas to supply jobs for people;

would offer, as legislator, certain tax abaterments to companies that
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Editoil

In his"speech before the Massachus etts High Technology
Council last month, President Gray showted admirable restraint
from entering an enhanced honeymoon with local industry.

The Institute cannot be all thinigs to all'p'eople. A reality of
limited resources, manpower, and funding prevents 'thlis. It is
therefore important that MIT not be sidetracked from its two
major functions: undergraduate education and research.

The Massachusetts High Technology Council had asked MIT
to start an expanded education program for Massachusetts
engineers. The Council wanted the Institute to offer a graduate
degree program at a slower pace or on a part-time basis, They
pointed out that Stanford University has a fairly extensive adult
engineering education program 'and that portions, presumably
on videotape or similar media, were locally available. The
Council pointed out that such measures would "heighten the at-
tractiveness of' Massachusetts to engineers."

In his response, Gray explained that MIT has a history of a
,"mutually supportive" relationship with industry. Gray
described the Industrial Liaison Program and the cooperative
program in the School of Engineering. In addition, he
highlighted some of the sponsored research programs receiving
funding from industry, such as the Polymer Processing
Program, funded by a consortium of a dozen industries.

In addition, MIT has its own "video school." The Center for
Advanced Engineering Studies (CAES) offers several hundred
videotapes on a score of courses.

The Council's request is a selfish, and perhaps short sighted,
one. By entering into a protracted arrangement with local high
technology industry, the Institute runs the risk of losing sigbt of
its basic academic orientation. Should the Institute decide to
become more involved with and responsive to the needs of in-
dustry, the focus on research, one of the Institute's trademarks,
may shift to the more commercial field of research and develop-
ment. Having abandoned long-range projects with little obvious
commercial benefit for more immediate profit-oriented in-
dustrial projects, M IT's position as a leading information
source would be seriously weakened.-

The concept of off-campus programs or videotaped program-
med instruction offering the equivalent of an M IT education is,
as any undergraduate can tell you, absurd. A good deal of the
education one receives here comes from outside the classroonl-
from U ROP, relationships with faculty members, fellow stu-
dents and the like- and no amount of television watching can
ever comeo close.

Pulling~I levers
The polls are now open for the conclusion of the longest elec-

tion camlpaign in history.
Registered voters should have a two-step checklist to get thesii

through this year's quadrennial exercise in democracy.
First, voters should take some time during the day to actually

make their voting decisions. The Presidential contest is obviou~s-
ly the chief' consideration and it should not be left to a last-
minute whim in the voting booth.

There are other important issues on -the ballot, however.
There are local races in both Boston and Cambridge. Referenda
range from a straightforward statute on handicapped access to
public places to the controversial Proposition 2 1/2. These issue
votes, especially the Proposition 2 1/2 question which affects
everything fromn taxes on fraternities to city services, should be
carefully considered before the trip to the polls. It is much too
late to ask f'or facts about an issue when the curtain is drawn
behind you.

Second, voters should be sure to actually make the trip to the
polls. In an election as protracted as this, voters cannot shirk
their duly to pass judg-ment on the stale of affairs. If they findl

attractive viewpoints, they should side with them; if they find
the entire scene unattractive they should articulate that.

Silence today will be a non-action voters will have a hard tinie
living with for the coming years.

qua ~Stephanie L. Pollack'82 -Chairman.
| | l qSteven L Solnick '81 -Editor-in-Chief

8 _<-~Patrick M. Thompson '82 -1Managing Editor
qua ~~Michael L. Taviss '81 -Business Manager
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Editorials, wh ich are
marked as such and'printed
in a distinctive format,
represent the official opi-
nion of The Tech. They are
written by the Editorial
Board, which consists of
,the chairman, editor-in-
chief, managing editor, and
news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author only,
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.
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To the Editor:
Your endorsement of John

Anderson in the October 28 issue
reflects an unfortunate lack of
historical perspective. The dis-
tasteful choices offered to the
electorate by the major parties
this year are the inevitable out-
come of the series of electoral
-.reforms" initiated by the
Democrats after the 1968 conven-
tion disaster and the selection of
the "'distasteful"y Hubert
H umphrey as that party's
presidential candidate. The same
electoral rules that give us Carter
vs. Reagan this year, gave us
McGovern vs. Nixon in 1972,
which was seen as a success for
the reforms. To some extent, the
current upset over electoral rules
is simply liberal sour grapes over
the absence. of a lIfberal

squabbling in the belief that their
candidate is a sure thing, while
the Republicans will use
ideological purity as their
criterion since they figure they
have little chance anyway. One
need only took at the growing
acrimony in Massachusetts over
spending and taxes to see this
process in operation. Proposition
2 1/2 is not the response to exces-
sive spending in this state; a
switch to the Republicans might
be better.

If Anderson is an alternative,
he is one because he does not ac-
cept all the liberal dogmas of the
Democrats- his status as an in-
dependent does not make him an
alternative. Voters should get a
choice of policies and ideas
developed in the belief that the
best ideas will win, whether they
are liberal 'or not. If you are
seriously interested in getting bet-
ter people onto the ballot for
president, the way to do that is to
advocate voting Republican
across -the board. Once both par-
ties become convinced that issues
and solutions -to problems matter
in their electoral fates, America
will get the benefit of serious com-
petition in the electoral process.
Until a better balance is restored,
we can look forward to one elec-
tion after the other in which most
voters try to decide which can-
didate they dislike least.

Yale Zussman '74

spokesman from the ticket of the
major parties.

lThe underlying problem, un-
fortunately, is not the electoral
process but the increasingly ob-
vious inability of policies based
on deeply-held liberal ideals to.
deal with the problems of our
day. Since much of the electorate
has been educated to be distrust-
ful of non-liberal ideas and
members of the Republican
Party, voters have beer. unwilling
to throw the Democrats out and
give the Republicans a chance to
try their ideas. As lo~ng as the
Republicans are not seen as a
legitimate alternative to the
Democrats, neither party will be
responsive to the needs of the
public at large. The D~emocrats
will concentrate on doctrinal
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Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
M IT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

The Tech will attempt to
publish all letters received,
and will consider columns
or stories. All submissions
should be typed, preferably
triple spaced, on a 57-
character line. Unsigned
letters will not be printed.
Authors' names will be
withheld upon request.
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The Tech (ISSN 0148-9607) is. published twice a week during the academic
year (except during MIT vacations) weekly during January, and once during
the last week in July for $7.00 per year Third Class by Th~e Tech, 84
Massachusetts Ave. Room W20-483, Cambridge, MA 02139. Third Class
postage paid at Boston, MA. Non-Profit Org. Permrit No. 59720.
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(continued from pa.ge 1 
the ability 'to -wage a prolonged
nuclear exchange, initial strikes at
military targets, and the survival
of the regime, Slocombe pointed
out, adding that there are uncer-
tainties in.-our assessment- of
Soviet thinking. These conclusion
about Soviet strategic~policy were
emphasized by- Team B in the
1976 ClA-spdnsored -debate.

Although PD-59 seems to
adopt all the objectives imputed
to the Soviets, Slocombe
emphatically denied that the US
contemplates victory in any
nuclear exchange.. Rather, he
said, we must insure that the
Soviets could not think such a vic-
tory possible. PD-59 does not as-
sume that a nuclear war could re-
main "limited," he said, nor that
an exchange would extend over a
period of weeks or months.

Slocomnbe . also stressed that
PD-59 does not call for the
deployment of increased numbers
of weapons' aside from those
already called for by the Carter
administration. It is not inconsis-
tent with future progress in arms
control, he said.

Slocombe pointed out that PD-
59 is not a radically new doctrine
but rather an evolved refinement
of strategic policy. Targetting has
never been exclusively "counters
value" (aimed at cities), he said,
and the "limited nuclear option"
was -introduced in 1973 by then-
Secretary -of Defense James
Schlesinger;

Asked whether "some possible
future US leader" might not in-
itiate a war using the options
provided by PD-59, Slocombe
answered that this is indeed a pos-

M.l.T. STUDENTS

For your personal travel
call

868-2666
or

visit the convenient
Vacation Planning Office

of
Heritage Travel

1 Broadway
Kendall Square

Badger Building Lobby
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This is an era of strategic
parity, Slocombe said, and PD-59
seeks to maximize deterrence' in
this situation. He said that SALT
11 (the Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty) should be ratified.

Slocombe is also -Director of
the Defense Department's SALT
Task Force. When PD-59 was is-
sued without the knowledge of
Secretary of State Edmund
Muskie, Slocombe was chosen to
brief Muskie on the directive.

I non
Announceme nts

There is a limited number of
copies of Our Bodies, Ourselves
available free of charge in the
UAS office, 7-103.

Anyone interested in being a
:berleader for MIT's Varsity
Basketball Team should call
Brenda Kitchen at dl-7616 or
leave a message at x5-7600.
Enthusiasm is the only require-
ment, so come out and join us.
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COMPUTER
SCIENCE &

RELATED MAJORS!
Positions in Pittsfield

& New York City

PROGRAMMERS
PROCRAMMERI

ANALYS0S

THE GEARY
CORPORATION

Our representatives will be
on campus November 21.
Contact your Career Plann-
ing & Placement Office now
for additional information
and sign-ups.

kM RUBBER
For every

purpose
sibility, if unlikely, especially in a

,situation in which the US lacked
the conventional forces to res-
pond to a conventional Soviet
threat. The great risks and uncer-
tainties of nuclear war must not
be underestimated, he said, nor
should. the maintenance of our
conventional forces be neglected.

Slocombe was queried whether
PD-59 leads to a "strategically
unstable" situation, in which it is
to the advantage of either side to
launch a- first strike. He
responded that the alternative, of
not developing first strike
capability while the Soviets do so,
is not acceptable.

Nor would it be credible, he
said, to claim that we are not
implementing the improved
guidance systems which allow ef-
fective counterforce strikes, when
it is known that such systems ex-
ist. The Mark 12A system now
being installed on Minutemen IlI
missiles are said to give a high
probability of an effective hit at
an enemy missile silo.

Future arms control negotia-
tions must seek to increase the
chances of survival of the systems
of both sides, he said, so as to
minimize the advantage of a first,
preemptive strike.

I
For cushions, matresses, or

whatever - we are the experts.
We have the widest selection

of qualities and sizes, and
prices. Let us help you
choose the best piece
of foam for your needs.

Zip-on covers ready to go
or made to order

Platform beds from $79.95

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA.
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FOR AN APPOINTMENST.
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Microsoft develops
the leading edge in micro-
computer systems soft-
ware. Our BASIC is world
renowned. Our new
XENIX* OS, the micro-
computer adaptation of
the UNIX* OS, has com-
puter companies and
others chomping at the
bit. We design state of the
art system software.

And, we need pro
grammers to work on Data
Base Systems, FORTRAN,
BASIC, COBOL, Pascal,
C, Compilers, Graphics,
Networks, and many other
projects.

Our OEM customer
base is a Who's Who of the
hardware business (Apple,

Radio Shack, Texas Instru-
ments, Intel, Tektronix).
As new hardware is devel-
oped (8086, Z"0, 68000
microprocessor systems),
Microsoft's programmers
get their hands on the
machines before they go
into production. So your
hardware suggestions and
software innovations
during R & D become part
of the final product.

Microsoft provides the
best systems program-
ming work environment:

M all the high-level
hardware (DEC 2020
and 11/70 develop-
ment systems) and
software develop-
men't tools you'll
needs in a

• small company with
lots of interaction and
sharing of ideas and
methods, where

• you can develop
your full potential.

The Pacific Northwest is
a great environment too:

D mountains, ocean,
desert, rain forest,
rivers and lakes all
within easy reach.

M major cultural, sports,
social, and commer-
cial activities in
Seattle, just fifteen
minutes away.

We are looking for
outstanding systems pro-
grammers-those with
intelligence, drive, and
a commitment to excel-
lence. We want program-

mers who will advance
The Standard in micro-
computer software.

More information about
Microsoft is available at
the Placement Center.

We will be on campus
Friday, November 21,
or application may be
made by resume, atten-
tion: Mr. Steve Ballmer,
Assistant to the President.

*UNIX isatrademark of Bell Laboratories.
XENIX is a trademark of Microsoft.

10800 NE Eighth, Suite 819
Bellevue, WA 98004
206 455-8080

We set the standard.

MIIIA 9 r C

Discover the concise yet
complete coverage of this
award-winning daily newspaper.
Stop in and read or buy
the Monitor at the
Christian Science Reading Room'
just off Massachusetts Avenue at
23 Church Street, Harvard Square.
Or pick up a copy (40¢) in
Harvard Square at

Out of Town News
' hini's Comfier or

* Central Square newsstand

FOREIGN STUDENTS: A limited
number of free gift sribscriptions
is available for students from
abroad. For more information
please call Dorothea Jaffe at
8684783.

Educators and full-time students
rate a 25% discount. To try an intro-
ductory subscription for three months
at $13, call 262-2300.

I
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Why do outstanding
systems programmers
work in Bellevueg~WA?

M-icro soft.

CHRSTLAN
OWMW M-t

-worid news
in a nutshell
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TICK~~fS $7, $5 for MFA members, students, elderly. _ . _ s ~~~A

ALL C:ONCERTS HELD IN MUSEUM GALLERIESA_ _ _ _ __ ___ ds
FOR INFORMANCION: contact Music Room, SOFA, Boston, 02115. Bs-~
26'7-9300, x340 1 l w"| 
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The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
presents
Kander and Ebb'is 

November 7,8, 13, 14 & 15 at 8pmn
November 9 at 3:30pm
Kresge Auditorium
84 Mcassachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Tickets now avaikbbe In Lobby 1C)
Friday & Saturday nights: $4.50/S3.00 for MIT students
Other performances: $4.00/S2.50 for MIT students

information and reservations: 253-6294

. ~~OUr. Miolectroncs Prograrn at Gener Eleti has immediat career openigs
.f- ortop e ioenghfg BS andMBgradluates . > .: 
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* roeecta.W Center at Resac Tranlem Park, North Carolina .
Right now, we're looking for keypeople to tS positons atthe Center aswell as at t

other Genera Electric microelctonics faces..t
Technicalrecuters wil be on campus Thursday, ad Friday, Novemer 13-14, to 

conducst interviews. Contact your campus Pldcement Office for the exact time and platce' 
Specifc microelectronics openings at General Eletic exist In: El Integrted Circuit

Design 0 VLSI Device Structure Design El VLI Process Develppment El Integated Circuit
Application Engineering El Integrated System Architecur Integrated Circuit
MSotware Design I

GeneZw c1
An Equal Opportunity Employrer M/F
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Hello !
The UA News appears regularly in the campus media.

The Undergraduate Association uses it as a way of com-
municating important issues to the student body. Many op-
portunities for involvement and formal meeting notices will
be posted in the UIA News.

Space is available to campus organizations for an-
nouncements. All submissions should be sent to the UA
News Editor, Chris MacKenzie. on the Friday prior to the is-
sue in which the announcement is to appear. Deliver all
items to the VA office, Room 401 of the Studont Center.

Call To Order
There will be a meeting of the General Assembly (GA) on

Thursday, November 6. 1980 at 7pm. The meeting will be
hosted by MIT Historical Collections (North on Mass. Ave.;
near to and across the street from Random Hall.) All GA
Reps. should attend.

Agenda
1. Announcements.

.2. Discussion with Royce Flippin, Director of Athletics.
3. Discussion with faculty committee on Student Affairs.
4. Motion regarding proposed academic calendar

changes.

5. Confirmation of various appointments.
6. Reports from Organizational Review Groups.
7. Adjournment.

GA Rep. Conference
Members of the General Assembly should plan to attend

a conference on Saturday, November 8, 1980 from 10am
to 2pm in the Mezzanine Lounge of the Student Center.

A continental breakfast and lunch will be provided.
The purpose of this conference is to stop and take a look

at where we are and where we are going. There will be
workshops in which representatives will examine
organizational aspects of MIT student government and look
for ways to make it more effective and responsive. We will
also look at the problems and issues confronting the MIT
undergraduates and propose solutions to them. We will
then reflect on these issues and develop an agenda for the
year ahead.

Endicott Conference,
If you attended the conference held at Endicott House on,

October 26th. please return the evaluation formsill If
you need another one, please call the UA Office
(x2696).

Elections and Appointments
At the last meeting, John Alan (SPE) was elected GA

Floor Leader. Chuck Brown (MacGregor), Mike Lopez (BTP),
Renard Roy (Burton) were elected Steering Committee
members.

Joyce Polloch (off-campus) has been appointed UA Of-
fice Manager. Peter Balbus (East Campus) is serving as Ex-
ecutive Commissions and Projects Coordinator.

Lobbying Team Coordinator
We have had many people express interest in working

with'MISC (the Massachusetts Independent Student Coali-
tion), lobbying on Beacon Hill. We would like to hear from
those who could volunteer to serve as coordinator for the
MIT student lobby group. Call x2696 and leave your name
and phone number if you are interested.

UA Execsttive Assistants
Program

if you are interested in getting involved with the day to
day work of the Undergraduate Association, then consider
serving as an "Executive Assistant." EA's do special pro-
jects, plan events, write memos, prepare position papers,
and help with ongoing UA operations. You can take on as
much as~you wish. Those interested will meet Nov. 6th from
3 to 5pm in'the UIA Office (Room 401 of the Student
Center) to discuss opportunities that exist. Pizza will be
served,

World I unger
The UA Office has received some materials from the

Presidential Commission on World Hunger and from Oxfam.
If you are interested in working to solve the world hunger
problem, please stop by and pick up these useful materials.

Class of 1983 - Rings
If you are a sophomore interested in designing a unique

class ring, please obtain an application form from the UA
Office now. Questiions should be directed to Sarah (x867 1)
or Steve (437-0956).. Be sure to contact one of these peo-
pie if you would like to get involved in the ring design.

Stop By
The UA has many projects in the works. Please call or

stop by if you have any ideas or would like to help. If you
have any comments or suggestions please contact Churck
Markham (UAP) or Nick Adams (UAVP) or leave a message
with the UA secretary. The UA Office is located on the 4th
floor of the Student Center, Room W20-401. Tefephone x3-
2696

Ioml
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ua news
Student Representatives

Reportback
An open forum for tfe student body to discuss important

issues with their student representatives on Institute Com-
mittees will be held on Thursday, November 13. 1980 at
7pm in room 66-1 00. All student representatives have been
asked to give a report of their Committee work at this open
forum.

Middle Ages Crisis
Simualation

The MIT Intermational Relations Club presents the Middle
Ages Crisis Simulation. On Friday, November 7, 1980 at
6prma in the main (first) floor of Building 2, we will set the
clocks back one thousand years: to Europe in the Middle
Ages, November 7, in the year 980 A.D. All members of the
MIT community are welcome to participate. Participants
will take the roles of major European leaders of the era. No
knowledge of the period is necessary in order to participate.

We will begin at 6pm on Friday, November 7, '1980 and
will continue until about 1 Opm that evening. The simulation
will resume on Saturday. November 8. in the morning and
run until late afternoon. If you have any questions, call Chris
MacKenzie at 734-0648.

Attention Social Chairmen
The MIT Social Council will meet tomorrow (Wednesday,

November 5t in the Bush Room, 1Q-105. Pizza will be
served at-4pm; the meeting will begin at 4:30pm sharp.

Advance notice will be available for MIT nights at
Spinoff, Boston Ballet, and Boston Celtics. Social events at
MIT and other colleges will be announced, so bring your
calendar. Also, we will discuss planning and organization of
Spring Weekend. Be sure to consult your living group first
for opinions and ideas.

Participating in Council activities is more than just "get-
ting involved" - it makes the UA Social Budget benefit the
living group that you represent.

Spring Weekend
The Social Council is starting the work for next term's

Spring Weekend. General policy will be discussed at tomor-
row's full council meeting. The Social Council ExecBoard
will hear petitions from groups who wish to run segments of
Spring Weekend. ExecBoard meets Sunday, Novemrr :r 9,
at 9pm in Room 400 of the Student Center. Any group who
wants to be responsible for some event .;, the Weekend is
welcome to bring their ideas. For more information, contact
chairman Chris Johannesen at 536-13l10.
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B64i ng- MIT's Mark DeWitt for the'ekend6dNovember 14 -
'82 won the singles title in the 16. Schell Trophy, MIT qualifies for
University of Connecticut tourna- Soccer - Coast Guard defeated the Atlantic Coast championships
ment held Sunday. DeWitt MIT in the season soccer finale, at Navy November 15-16.
bowled a 232-178-226 series for a 5-2 Saturday in Steinbrenner Rugby - Club Rugby now stands
total of 636. In addition, the dou- Stadium. MIT jumped out to a 2- at 4-4, following a 33-3 romp over
bles team of DeWitt and Mat o lead, but the Coast Guard the Boston Gentlemen. Tech led
Womack '81 finished second in fought back, tying the game 2^2 only 7-3 at the half, but exploded
doubles competition by seven late in the second half. In the in the second stanza, using a
pins to RPI. The team title was overtime periods, Coast guard strong wind to its advantage.
taken by West Point. dominated, scoring three goals, to MIT- closes its season next Satur-
Football - The Engineers com- give MIT a record of 4-9. day at Harvard Business School.
plated their regular season with a Sailing - MIT- had a good Water Polo - The water polo
21-8 victory over Buffalo State weekend, finishing first in both squad had a tough time at the
Sunday. MsT's 6-l record puts it regattas it participated in. At the National AAU Championships at
in good shape for a playoff berth Schell Trophy held here Saturday Brown, losing all three of its
in the National Collegiate Foot- and Sunday, the Engineers took matches by lopsided scores. The
ball Association (NCFA)r Sun- top honors among 16 schools, Techmen lost to the New York
day's win was sparked by Jeff and Tech sailors won the Coast Athletic Club 11-3, to Industry
Olson's '8 two touchdowns on Guard Invitational on Sunday. Hills 17-0, and to Loyola of
runs of two and eighteen yards- Dave Kuller '81, Steve Dalton Chicago, 11-2. Next weekend, the
points for the Engieers with a 81, Ed Marcus '81, and Dave Engineers compete in the New
points for the Engineers with a Chang '82 participated in the England Championships at Har-
J5-yard reception of a Barry Schell Trophy, while Al Pleus'84, vard, looking for a spot in the
Jordan '83 pass. The first round John Cross, Penn Edmunds, and Eastern tourney at Syracuse the
of NCFA playoffX is scheduled Jon Uygur represented MIT at following week.
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San Francisco Bay Area company developing state of
the art computer software and hardware for integrated
voice and data office communications systems seeks
talented individuals interested in:

SOFTWARE
* Operating Systems
@ Real Time Distributed Computing
* Data. Communications
* Office Automation Applications
* Office of the Future Applications
* Diagnostics

. \ ~~Software Tools

HARDWARE -
* Microprocessor Applications
* Digital and Analog Designo
. Telephorly
* Data C::ommunications

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969 has grown
50%-100% each year and currently has 3700
employees. ROLM's Telecommunicat-ions
Division is the leading independent supplier of
computer controlled voice and data business
communications systems.

Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter),
company paid tuition and time off for graduate
study at Stanford University. Employees can take
advantage of flexible working hours to use
ROLM's million dollar recreational facility which
includes tennis courts, racquetball courts,
basketball, exercise room, volleyball, swimming
pools, par course, sauna, steam room and
jacuzzi.

On Campus Interviews
Friday, November 7

Meot with working software and hardware engineers
from ROLM in the Placement Center. See our Company
Litera~ture in the Placment Center.

If unable to attend an Gibson Anderson
interview, send resume to: Manager, Recruiting & Training

ROLM Corporation
4900 Old Ironsides Drive MIS 56W
.Santa Clara, CA 95050

We are an equal opportunitylatfirmative action employer.
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Rleg $85.00

$44.99

q:~- Formica Tops
(Available in 3 colors)

$32.00

List $75.95
Sale $51.99

List $90.95
.Sale $62.99 -

Bill Uhle'81 battles a Coast Guard player for a loose ball in the Engineer season finale. Coast Guard
rallied from a 2-0 deficit to win 5-2 in overtime. (Photo by Al O'Connor)
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Sw\',> aom Lamps'

Starting at
$C\ 15-99

- f

CAM RIXE
Office Furniure

(New and Used)
57 Vftkkn St, Hao Xrbd s .
Vftlen St of AMm. Ave. (2100 backo

$76-6614 or 87*679M -d
Hours: &b Mon. ' Fd. -.. 

UNTIL THE

A PRBOGRA M FOR - FRESHMEN
FEA TURING CURRENT RESEARCW4

IN THEJ SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

,CATa OV. fon1~~'r N 'm8 - I 1-
fRE~LunrcsrAND in -10-2~50FPREE LUNCH AN inN10O50

OPEN DISCUSSION AFERWARDS




